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The essential gift for AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s 51 million birders: a calendar that holds the promise of a

daily sighting from Audubon, the organization synonymous with birds. Each month, AUDUBON

SONGBIRDS & OTHER BACKYARD BIRDS features a large photograph at the top of the page,

plus smaller images throughout the grid. A Red-breasted Nuthatch perched on a snow-covered

branch. A Yellow Warbler sharing its sweet song. Plus the enchanting hues of a Painted Bunting, a

finely detailed view of a Red-bellied Woodpecker, and a stunning Northern CardinalÃ¢â‚¬â€•always

a cheerful sight in the fall. Accompanying the full-color photographs is detailed text describing

species characteristics, songs and calls, migration patterns, habitats, and more. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a

delightful tribute to the backyard songsters who bring their color and music to every day.Ã‚Â 
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Audubon's mission is to conserve and restore natural ecosystems, focusing on birds, other wildlife,

and their habitats for the benefit of humanity and the earth's biological diversity.  Audubon's network

of community-based nature centers and chapters, scientific and educational programs, and

advocacy on behalf of areas sustaining important bird populations, engage millions of people of all

ages and backgrounds in positive conservation experiences.

Every year since 2009, I've purchased this Audubon Calendar. It is amazing to read about the "bird

of the month" and every day we see a great nature photograph of another of our fine feathered

friends. We do have our property (adjacent to a protected wetland) suited to keep these guys

healthy & happy year round. Our birdbath has an electric heater. We've allowed some foilage in the



backyard to grow wild for shelter and have evergreen trees planted on the north side to cut down on

those windy New England days. Our birdfeeders full of black oil seeds, thistle, and suet cakes

planted on the southwest side of the house, and we have an annual bird day with the grandkids

where we go to local park in search of pinecones. When we get home, we spread peanut butter on

the cones and roll them thru seeds. We also have planted some bushes & trees that produce

berries. We tie the pinecones with twine so the Spring birds can use that for their nests. I've spotted

every bird that spends time here thru the year, and of course, looked to  to get a new Hummingbird

feeder setup. When we brush our dogs, their fur is recycled in our fence & our birds help themselves

to make warm snug nests. Learned all this from the Audubon Calendars thru the years.

Stellar songbird calendar by Audubon Society. Quality of photos and paper is superb. We have

bought them for the past 5 years as gifts for our adult daughters, who keep requesting them.

Photography is outstanding, and there actually are 365 different songbirds pictured! Each bird is

named, plus each month highlights one bird as the main photo, with a synopsis of that bird that

includes it's habitat and other interesting info on the bird.

The first Audubon Calendars I bought were a page a day. I loved them all, but sometimes forgot to

change the day's page. Last year I bought my first Audubon Songbirds & Other Backyard Birds Wall

cCalendar. Now it is my favorite Audubon calendar. ! We live in a critical area/water shed and so

many of our backyard birds are featured on the calendar. The photos are lovely and the text does

such a wonderful job of "describing species characteristics, songs and calls, migration patterns,

habitats, etc. It's been so helpful in identifying the winged visitors in our "Big Backyard"!

This calendar has beautiful pictures and lots of room to write in appointments. I also appreciate its

educational component- it allows me to literally learn something new about birds ( or a particular

bird) every day.

It's a calendar and there are bird photos. It's pretty tough to mess up. I've gotten this as a gift for my

mom for like 10 years now. I get her other stuff too, don't worry. Anyway, she loves it. I see no

reason not to give this 5 stars, unless you're just being a jerk for the fun of it.

If you love song birds this is a perfect calendar. Each month has a bird for each day in addition to a

large picture of the main one. Audubon is one of the few companies that gives you many more than



just 12 pictures for the year

I buy this calendar every year...for myself and several other people. Marvelous birder calendar. At

the end of the year I mat and hang some of my favorite photos.

It came right away and was in perfect condition. I love my birds and enjoy seeing a new one above

each day of the month. The numbers are bold, so it is easy to check on dates at a glance. Beautiful

bird pictures.
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